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Abstract: We report on a broadly tunable diode-pumped femtosecond Tm:LuScO3 laser
source around 2.06 µm. Tuning was obtained through the use of a steeply diving birefringent
filter, maintaining sub-600 fs pulses over a tuning range of 2019–2110 nm. The minimum
pulse duration of 240 fs was recorded at a central wavelength of 2080 nm with an average
output power of 93 mW. Higher output coupling of 2% resulted in a narrower tuning range of
2070–2102 nm with generated pulses as short as 435 fs and an average output power of 119
mW at 2090 nm.
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1. Introduction
Laser sources capable of generating high peak power ultrashort pulses in the ~2–2.1 µm
spectral region are important for the development of new techniques and technologies in
many fields from the mid-infrared photonics sector. Such sources can be used to efficiently
access the deeper mid-infrared region through optical parametric frequency conversion
techniques [1,2] or supercontinuum generation [3], enabling benefits to developments and
applications in the areas of coherent X-ray sources [4], minimally invasive surgery [5],
materials processing [6,7], and sensing [8]. The current laser amplifier systems required to
achieve these high pulse energies tend to utilize Ho3+-doped gain media such as Ho:YAG and
Ho:YLF. The performance of these gain media have been widely reported in various
amplifier configurations. However, the existing ultrashort pulse laser sources used to seed
these amplifiers are rather complex. For example, the seed lasers used in [9–13] involve
multiple nonlinear energy conversion schemes before a pulse covering a suitable spectral
range is generated (Ho:YLF, 2050/2060 nm; Ho:YAG, 2090 nm). An alternative approach
has been taken with the development of ultrashort pulse Ho:fibre lasers [14,15] which have
been used to seed Ho:YLF amplifiers in single- [16] and multi-pass [17] configurations.
Whilst such sources allow the seed optical spectrum to directly match the gain peak of
Ho:YLF near 2050 nm, they require multiple pump stages with a Tm:fibre laser being
involved. Commercially available Tm:fiber ultrashort pulse seed systems have also been
coming to the market in recent years (Menlo Systems, InnoLas Photonics, and AdValue
Photonics). While such fiber sources can offer a stable and turn-key operation, they struggle
to operate efficiently at >2 μm wavelengths without some additional spectral shifting process
and amplification stages to reach >100mW power level. These result in their high complexity
and price.
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A more efficient way to reduce the complexity and cost of these seed sources would be to
develop an ultrashort pulse system that could benefit from direct diode-pumping whilst also
being able to target the gain spectra of existing Ho:YAG and Ho:YLF amplifiers in the range
of 2050–2100 nm. Recently it has been shown that Tm3+-doped sesquioxide RE2O3 (RE = Lu,
Sc, Y, or any LuaScbYc composition, where a + b + c = 1) gain media could support efficient
laser operation at >2 μm wavelength under direct diode pumping [18]. In contrast to other
Tm3+-doped gain media, they possess ultrabroad and smooth gain features reaching the 2.1
μm spectral region avoiding strong water vapor absorption bands in the ~1800–2000 nm
spectral range, which would prevent stable mode-locked operation. These features make
Tm3+-doped sesquioxides highly attractive for the development of compact and efficient
femtosecond sources in the 2–2.1 µm spectral window, utilizing various mode-locking
techniques and laser diode pump sources.
In particular, Tm:Lu2O3 has been reported in crystalline and ceramic forms to have
produced sub-200 fs pulses near 2070 nm, employing a single-walled carbon nanotube
saturable absorber [19] and an InGaAsSb quantum-well-based semiconductor saturable
absorber mirror (SESAM) [20]. Employing the Tm:LuScO3 crystalline gain media, we have
previously demonstrated minimum pulse durations of 105 fs at 2010 nm [21]. More recently,
the ceramic form of the mixed sesquioxide was reported to produce pulses as short as 63 fs at
2057 nm [22]. All of these systems were pumped using Ti:sapphire lasers operating around
800 nm. With the aim of making these systems more practical and less costly, laser diode
pumping should be employed. However, the development of diode-pumped ultrashort pulse
Tm3+-doped lasers is not a straight forward process. Poor pump beam quality can lead to
lower efficiencies, high thermal loads, Q-switching instabilities, and weaker self-phase
modulation thus requiring precise cavity and saturable absorber engineering for stable modelocking. In previous work [23], we reported on a diode-pumped Tm:Lu2O3 ceramic laser that
generated pulses as short as 242 fs with an average output power of 500 mW at a central
wavelength of 2068 nm and, more recently, a diode-pumped crystalline Tm:LuScO3 laser
capable of producing near-transform-limited 170 fs pulses at 2093 nm with an output power
of 113 mW has been demonstrated [24].
Here we report on further development of diode-pumped ultrafast Tm3+-doped
sesquioxide lasers. In particular, broadly tunable femtosecond pulses spanning a >90 nm
range around 2.06 µm from a diode-pumped, mode-locked Tm:LuScO3 laser are
demonstrated. With a 1% output coupler in use, a tuning range of 2019–2110 nm was
achieved with an average output power as high as 96 mW and a corresponding pulse duration
of 245 fs at 2090 nm. Under higher output coupling conditions of 2%, a maximum average
output power of 119 mW with a corresponding pulse duration of 435 fs was achieved. Tuning
of the femtosecond pulses was realized in a compact configuration through the use of a
steeply diving birefringent filter (SD-BRF). To the best of our knowledge, this is the first use
of such technique for the tuning of ultrashort pulses in the 2–2.1 µm region and paves the way
for the development of compact, efficient, and versatile seed sources for the existing Ho3+doped laser amplifiers.
2. Steeply diving birefringent filter design
In the design of conventional BRFs the birefringent material is cut so that the optic axis runs
parallel to the surface of the plate (θ = 90° in Fig. 1). Tuning of the laser emission wavelength
can be achieved by rotating the plate around the surface normal, changing the angle of
rotation (α). Assuming the plate is inserted into the cavity at Brewster’s angle (βe ≈57° for
quartz at 2.1 µm), then the wavelength-dependent polarization changes due to the material’s
birefringence induce Fresnel reflection losses at the plates surfaces for the s-polarized
component of the beam. This causes a wavelength dependent transmission loss as the plate is
rotated. The thickness of the plate (t) defines the free spectral range (FSR) and the
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transmission passband
p
band
dwidth; as the plate
p
thicknesss increases, thee FSR and trannsmission
bandwidth decrease.
RF, the birefrin
ngent material is cut in an orrientation suchh that the
In the casse of a SD-BR
optic axis div
ves into the surrface of the pllate, i.e. θ ≠ 900°. This has thhe effect of prooviding a
larger FSR and
a
transmission bandwidth
h for a givenn plate thicknness comparedd with a
conventional BRF. Tuning of the laser wavelength
w
withh a SD-BRF iis achieved in the same
ventional BRF
F, except that in
i the case of tthe SD-BRF m
multiple separaate orders
way as a conv
with differentt transmission bandwidths att a particular w
wavelength exiist at different angles α.
When such SD-BRFs
S
are applied
a
to broaadband mode-llocked lasers, it can be seenn that the
ability is gain
ned not only to
o set the emissiion wavelengthh but also coarrsely control thhe optical
bandwidth an
nd thus, potentiially the pulse duration of thee pulse as prevviously demonnstrated in
Cr:LiSAF lasers [25,26]. Additionally, ussing a SD-BRF
F in combination with negatiive group
delay dispersiion mirrors alllows constructtion of more ccompact and brroadly tunablee ultrafast
lasers with im
mproved robusttness compared
d to those with prism based ddispersion comppensation
schemes.

Fig. 1.
1 Schematic illusttration of a SD-BR
RF with light beaam (red line) inciddent at Brewster’ss
angle [27]. The optic axis
a
(c-axis) is ideentified by the greeen line, while thee pink dashed linee
indicaates the surface no
ormal. βi, the intern
nal Brewster’s anggle; θ, optic axis aangle with respectt
to surface normal; φ, an
ngle between the prropagating beam aand the optic axis.

The theorretical analysiss of the SD-B
BRF has been reported previiously with thhe aim of
providing opttimal design parameters for broadband tunnability [27,288]. For instancee, in [27]
Demirbas pro
oposed that th
he optic axis angle
a
θ of 25°° ± 2° is optim
mum for quarrtz, while
Naganuma et al state that, due
d to the miniimal change inn refractive inddex from 0.5 too 2 µm, a
w
witthin the range. For our work, an optic
near 24° angle is suited for any required wavelength
axis angle off 24° and a thickness of 2.7 mm were choosen and used for modelling the BRF
performance in the 2–2.1 µm
µ region usin
ng the approaach taken in [225]. The thickkness was
ve an optimizzed balance between
b
transm
mission bandw
width and trannsmission
chosen to giv
contrast for a target wavelen
ngth of 2090 nm
m.
urves for the firrst four orders of our SD-BR
RF. It can
Figure 2(aa) shows the trransmission cu
be seen that th
he 1st order, sh
hown in red at a center wavellength of 2090 nm for a rotattion angle
α of 28.2°, haas the largest bandwidth,
b
folllowed by the 22nd in green, tthe 3rd in bluee, and the
4th shown in orange. All fo
our orders prov
vided similar trransmission coontrast. As onlly a small
percentage off the introduceed loss by the BRF
B
is requireed to force thee laser to operate at the
intended wav
velength and bandwidth,
b
1%
% or less, it is more practicaal to consider the 99%
transmission bandwidths
b
as was done in [25].
[
As such, the calculatedd 99% bandwiddths were
28 nm, 14 nm
m, 9 nm, and 7 nm for the 1st–4th
1
orders,, respectively [Fig. 2(b)]. Fiigure 2(c)
shows tuning spectra using the
t 1st order of operation. Tuuning from 20228 nm to 2123 nm from
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only 1° degreee of rotation can
c be achieveed, giving a preedicted tuning rate of 95nm//° for this
case.
3. Diode-pumped tunable femtoseco
ond Tm:LuSc
cO3 laser
Initial characcterization of the Tm:LuSccO3 laser witth SD-BRF w
was performedd in the
continuous wave (CW) regiime. A diode-p
pumped Tm:LuuScO3 laser sim
milar to that reeported in
nstructed (Fig. 3). In anticipaation of movinng into the moode-locked reggime at a
[24] was con
later point, the z-fold six miirror cavity waas setup to operrate in stabilityy region II, prooducing a
second waist of 130 µm in
n radius on th
he end HR-miirror in the shhort arm of thhe cavity.
o the cavity feeatured a 1% ouutput coupler ((OC) and contaained two
Additionally, the long arm of
i
(GTI) mirrorss (GTM1 and G
GTM2) which provided
HR-coated Giires-Tournois interferometer
a total round--trip dispersion
n of ~-3840 fss2 (at 2095 nm
m). Two HR-cooated, 75 mm radius of
curvature fold
ding mirrors (M
M1 and M2) created
c
a waisst radii of 26 µ
µm × 24 µm iinside the
plane-plane, 4 mm long, 3 mm × 3 mm
m in aperture, A
AR-coated, 4 at.% Tm:LuScO3 laser
crystal (LC). The crystal waas mounted ontto a heatsink m
maintained at 20°C. It is estim
mated that
the gain mediium and SD-BR
RF introduced
d an additional round trip disppersion of −2998 fs2 and
−741 fs2, resp
pectively. The pump beam was
w characterizzed and found to have a beam
m quality
factor of 18 and
a 1.3 in the x and y directio
ons, respectiveely. Focusing iinto the LC usiing a 100
mm focal len
ngth achromaticc doublet lens (L), the pumpp waist radii w
were measuredd to be 54
µm × 22 µm. Pump optics were
w
chosen so
o that the cavitty and pump w
waists achievedd the best
possible overllap within the gain
g medium. All
A HR mirrorrs used were deesigned with reeflectivity
>99.9% in the range 1836–
–2176 nm, whiile the GTI miirrors were coaated for 1915––2140 nm
haracteristics.
having similar reflectivity ch

Fig. 2.
2 (a) Modelled traansmission curvess for the first fourr orders of the SD
D-BRF at differentt
angless α. A zoomed in
n view detailing th
he 99% transmisssion is shown in ((b). (c) Change inn
transm
mission wavelength
h for the 1st order over various α.
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With the quartz
q
SD-BRF
F inserted into
o the cavity at Brewster’s anggle and under 1.8 W of
incident pump
p power at 793
3 nm (1.2 W ab
bsorbed power)), output wavellength tuning eextending
from 1986 nm
m to 2140 nm was
w obtained (Fig.
(
4). From these data, it ccan be seen thaat all four
SD-BRF ordeers have a very
y similar profilee indicating thaat the differentt orders were ccapable of
supporting thee same tuning range and thaat the BRF wass operating as designed. It iss believed
that the tuning range shown
n here is limiteed only by the available gainn of Tm:LuScO
O3 around
p
level.
2.06 µm at thee given pump power

Fig. 3.
3 Schematic of the z-fold six-mirro
or cavity used to ddemonstrate broadd tunability aroundd
2.06 µm from the Tm
m:LuScO3 laser. When
W
operating inn the mode-lockedd regime, the HR
R
mirrorr was replaced witth a SESAM. Detaails of the pump ssource and optics uused can be foundd
in [24
4].

g of the Tm:LuScO
O3 laser over the firrst four orders of tthe SD-BRF.
Fig. 4. CW tuning

Moving to
o the mode-loccked regime in
nvolved firstly removing the SD-BRF and replacing
the short arm end HR mirro
or with an ion-implanted InG
GaAsSb quantuum-well-based SESAM.
d
to su
upport mode-loocked operatioon over a largge optical
The SESAM device was designed
gnal reflectionn of 99.5% at 2 µm which gradually
range and waas characterizeed by a low-sig
reduces to 98
8.1% at 2.1 µm.
µ The corresponding moddulation depth and nonsaturrable loss
parameters were
w
estimated to be 0.3–1% and 0.2–0.9% , respectively, in the 2–2.1 µ
µm range
[29]. Once the SESAM wass aligned, self-starting, singlee pulse, stable mode-locked operation
d. A minimu
um pulse du
uration of 17 3 fs (assumiing a sech2 intensity
was achieved
autocorrelatio
on profile) wass measured witth an average output power of 128 mW. T
The pulse
had a central wavelength off 2093 nm and
d optical bandw
width of 26.8 nm at the fulll-width at
m (FWHM).
half-maximum
The SD-B
BRF was reintro
oduced into thee long arm of tthe cavity and rotated so as tto operate
in the 1st ord
der. Under 2.6
6 W of incideent pump pow
wer (1.8 W abbsorbed power)) broadly
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tunable modee-locked operation was recorrded (see Visuualization 1). P
Pulse durationss varying
from 240 fs to 538 fs were generated oveer a tuning rangge of 2019–21110 nm [Fig. 55(a)]. It is
believed that the variation of
o the pulse du
uration across the tunability range is predoominantly
w
the pulsee duration is innversely propoortional to
due to the solliton mode-loccking regime where
the intracavity
y pulse energy (τp ∝ 1/Ep [30]) and thus thee average outpuut power, as caan be seen
from Fig. 5(aa). Additionally
y, further increasing of the pulse durationn in the 2030––2080 nm
range could also
a be associaated with the smaller
s
modulaation depth off SESAM in thhat region
compared to the 2.1 µm reegion. The sho
ortest pulse duuration of 240 fs was producced at an
a 5(c) show
w the optical spectrum and intensity
output powerr of 93 mW. Figures 5(b) and
autocorrelatio
on trace for a pulse
p
recorded at 2090 nm, reespectively A ppulse duration of 245 fs
(assuming a sech
s 2 intensity autocorrelation
n profile) with a correspondinng optical banddwidth of
19.6 nm (FW
WHM) was reccorded, giving a time-bandw
width product of 0.33 and iindicating
near-transform
m-limited pulse operation. In
n addition, moonitoring of thee autocorrelatiion traces
over a 50 ps span showed no signs of multipulsing
m
w
while clean RF
F spectra confi
firmed Qperation at a pulse
p
repetitionn frequency off 114.3 MHz. This was
switching instability free op
p
througho
out the tuning range.
r
Mode-loocked operatioon was self-staarting and
found at all points
after an initiial half an ho
our warm-up time,
t
requiredd for the laseer diode therm
malization
affecting the pump beam pointing,
p
stablee and consistennt performancee was maintainned for a
urs.
number of hou

Fig. 5.
5 (a) Tm:LuScO3 mode-locked laseer tuning characterristics for the 1st oorder of operationn
of thee SD-BRF with thee 1% output coupller (see Visualizattion 1). (b) and (c ) show the opticall
spectrrum and autocorreelation trace for a pulse
p
recorded at 2090 nm, respectiively. (d), (e), andd
(f) sho
ow the performancce recorded when using the 2% outp
tput coupler and opperating in the 1stt
order of the SD-BRF.

Rotating the
t BRF to opeerate in the 2nd
d order gave siimilar results tto the 1st orderr in terms
of tuning range and the varriation of pulsse duration andd output poweer with the waavelength.
mparably longeer pulse duratio
ons (349–685 ffs) were recordded over the 20025–2114
However, com
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nm tuning range with average output powers of between 36 mW and 63 mW. This increase in
pulse duration is presumed to be the result of lower output power. However, the narrower
transmission bandwidth provided by the 2nd order of the SD-BRF could be an additional
factor which limited optical bandwidth and duration of the generated pulses. As with the 1st
order, the mode-locking stability was confirmed by examining widespan autocorrelation
traces and RF spectra.
Increasing the output coupling to 2% resulted in higher average output powers but with a
narrower tuning range and longer pulse durations. Operating in the 1st order, a tuning range
of 2070–2102 nm was recorded, with output power and pulse durations varying from 78 fs to
119 mW and 435–670 fs, respectively [Fig. 5(d)]. It can be seen that the pulse durations and
output power followed a similar profile to that seen with the 1% output coupler, with the
maximum output power and minimum pulse duration found around 2090 nm. Figures 5(e)
and 5(f) show the optical spectrum and intensity autocorrelation traces for a pulse recorded at
2090 nm, respectively. A pulse duration of 435 fs with an associated optical bandwidth of 11
nm were measured, giving a time-bandwidth product of 0.33. Moving to the 2nd order with
the 2% output coupler gave a similar tuning range of 2072–2108 nm, with output powers
varying between 74 mW and 103 mW and near-transform-limited pulses ranging from a
maximum pulse duration of 811 fs to a minimum pulse duration of 563 fs. As with the 1%
output coupler, clean RF spectra and widespan autocorrelation traces confirmed stable, single
pulse mode-locked operation throughout the tuning range at a pulse repetition frequency of
114.3 MHz.
Only picosecond pulse durations were realized when operating in the 3rd order of the SDBRF and using the 1% output coupler. A narrower tuning range than that recorded from the
1st or 2nd orders was observed with relatively unstable operation. No mode-locked operation
was achieved when operating in the 4th order of the SD-BRF. These results can be associated
with the relatively narrow optical bandwidths of the SD-BRF at higher orders that could be
preventing pulse spectral broadening and stable soliton mode-locking.
It can be seen that the SD-BRF can be used as a means to not only to set the emission
wavelength but also coarsely control the pulse duration of mode-locked pulses. Indeed, pulse
durations of 245 fs, 363 fs, and 1 ps have been experimentally demonstrated around 2090–
2095 nm for the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd orders, respectively. It was quite clear that the pulse
durations increase and the corresponding optical bandwidths decrease with the higher orders.
However, it is difficult to separate the SD-BRF narrowing effect from the effects of lower
intracavity pulse energy when explaining the reduced bandwidth recorded with higher orders
of the filter. It is believed that stable operation can be realized with higher orders but that the
laser cavity parameters such as beam waists and dispersion would have to be additionally
tailored for such mode-locking regimes.
4. Summary and outlook
We have demonstrated femtosecond pulses tunable over >90 nm around 2.06 µm from a
diode-pumped, mode-locked Tm:LuScO3 laser. Using a 1% output coupler and operating in
the 1st order of the SD-BRF, tuning between 2019 nm and 2110 nm was achieved with the
pulse durations varying from 240 fs to 538 fs and average output powers from 41 mW to 96
mW. Moving to the 2nd order gave a similar tuning range but with longer pulse durations of
349–685 fs. A 2% output coupler realized higher output powers over a narrower tuning range
with minimum pulse durations of 435 fs and 563 fs recorded in the 1st and 2nd orders of the
SD-BRF, respectively. To the best of our knowledge this is the first demonstration of a SDBRF being used in the 2–2.1 µm region for broadband tuning of femtosecond pulses. In
addition, the utilization of a SD-BRF to achieve broad femtosecond pulse tuning allows for a
less complex and more robust cavity design compared with the traditionally used slit and
prism pair combination.
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Based on the demonstrated performance, it can be concluded that the mode-locked
Tm:LuScO3 laser could be used as a seed source for existing Ho3+-doped amplifiers in the
2050–2090 nm range. In particular, the >100 mW average output power level and ~570 fs
pulses (Δλ ≈8.5 nm) achieved with the 2% output coupler and the 2nd order of the BRF
would be particularly suitable for the narrow gain bands of Ho:YAG at 2090 nm.
Additionally, when using the 1% output coupler, the gain peaks of Ho:YLF around
2050/2060 nm can be reached as well with an average mode-locked power of >50 mW. There
is also potential for the Tm:LuScO3 ultrafast laser source to be used as a seed for further
amplification in a Tm3+-doped sesquioxide gain medium, in particular Tm:Lu2O3 which
benefits from excellent thermo-mechanical properties and broadband gain in the 2060–2080
nm range.
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